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Simple Lifestyle Calendar

Appalachian Wildflower Notecards, set
of 6 different wildflowers with envelopes.
Brilliant color images by photographer
Janet E. Powell.

Actual
Size

Thank you for your generous support.
Purchase of this calendar and/or note-
cards supports Appalachia-Science in
the Public Interest - working (since 1977)
for  hea lthy  land  and susta inab le
communities in Kentucky and Central
Appalachia.  We accomplish this through
education, advocacy, research, consulting,
community gardening and demonstration
projects.  

This black & white wall calendar (11” x 17”
open) offers a unique collection of special
days, celebrations, moon phases and
seasonal lore - printed on recycled paper.
Wisdom, wonder, quotes and humor - with
366 suggestions to help you listen to
the simple, natural rhythms that lead to
a more balanced and fulfilling life.
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Appalachia’s Soul: proud unyielding land of rare
natural beauty, it’s ancient forest spreading
across steep, elder mountains, above winding
rivers, her people rooted beneath pure sky.  Land
cleared and farmed for generations, home to
music and storytelling, arts and traditional
crafts, deep faith and hospitality - all nurtured by
this wi ld, scenic range.  This 39th edition
Calendar features striking photographs and various
reminders and ways in which to celebrate our
environment and the Simple Life.  
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Simple Lifestyle Calendar

Appalachian Simple Lifestyle Notecards,
all new black & white set of 6 different
mountain scenes with envelopes.
Favorites from photographer Warren Brunner.

ASPI is bringing back,ASPI is bringing back,
by popular demand, ourby popular demand, our

Appalachian Notecard Series.Appalachian Notecard Series.

ADDRESS:                                                             
                                                                             
                                                                             
MAIL TO :  ASPI  Notecards, 50 Lair Street
Mt. Vernon, KY   40456  (606) 256-0077

NOTECARDS
Wildflower   # sets        @ $7 each         
6 color cards with envelopes

Simple Life   # sets        @ $6 each         
6 black & white cards with envelopes

KY residents add 6% sales tax               
P&H - $3.00 first set, add $0.50 for each additional          

(copy total to other side) TOTAL             F


